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MEDIA RELEASE 
 
 
Basel, December 21, 2017 
 

Panalpina and Saudi conglomerate Al Rushaid agree to joint venture 
 
At the IKTVA Forum 2017 in Saudi Arabia, Al Rushaid and Panalpina have agreed to join 
forces. Al Rushaid is one of Saudi Aramco’s main suppliers and a large Saudi conglomerate 
which provides services through partnerships in many different industries including oil and 
gas, manufacturing and construction. Pending regulatory approval, Panalpina will be tasked 
with managing the logistical aspects of Al Rushaid’s subsidiaries and joint ventures. 
 

 
 
Panalpina will offer end-to-end supply chain solutions to the Al Rushaid group by combining its 
services in air and ocean freight, customs clearance, as well as warehousing and distribution, 
pending regulatory approval. The newly formed Panalpina Al Rushaid joint venture will also expand 
its services to other firms in the kingdom, tapping into the potential of the Saudi freight forwarding 
and logistics market with an estimated turnover of USD 20 billion. 
 
As one of the main suppliers of Saudi Aramco, Al Rushaid is governed by the national oil company’s 
in-kingdom total value-add program (IKTVA).  
 
“The IKTVA is an ambitious program. In Panalpina, with its local and global presence and vast 
experience across many industries, we have found the right logistics partner to help us take our 
domestic and international business to the next level,” says Mr. Abdullah Al Rushaid, Chairman Al 
Rushaid Group. Al Rushaid provides a wide range of services through its joint ventures and 
subsidiaries to companies that are active in industries such as oil and gas, manufacturing, 
construction, engineering, trading, commercial real estate and technology. 
 

https://www.iktva.sa/
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“We have a very motivated and experienced team here eager to support Al Rushaid with achieving 
the group’s business and IKTVA objectives,” says Stefan Karlen, CEO of Panalpina. 
 
The joint venture between Al Rushaid and Panalpina was officially sealed at the IKTVA Forum 2017, 
which was held in Dammam from December 12 to 14, 2017. 
 

-ENDS- 
 
----- 
About Al Rushaid 
The Al Rushaid Group offers a diverse range of services to meet the demands of the fast-growing economy in the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia. The international Group renders services to companies in the oil and gas, petrochemical, chemical processing 
and power generation industries as well as to companies in other sectors such as manufacturing and construction. Partnering 
with international market leaders, Al Rushaid provides the best technology, products and services to its customers. The Group 
was established in 1978 and currently employs 35,000 people within Saudi Arabia and throughout the region. 
www.al-rushaid.com 
 
 
About Panalpina 
The Panalpina Group is one of the world's leading providers of supply chain solutions. The company combines its core 
products of Air Freight, Ocean Freight, as well as Logistics and Manufacturing to deliver globally integrated, tailor-made end-
to-end solutions for eleven core industries. Drawing on in-depth industry know-how and customized IT systems, Panalpina 
manages the needs of its customers' supply chains, no matter how demanding they might be. Energy and Project Solutions is 
a specialized service for the energy and capital projects sector. The Panalpina Group operates a global network with some 
500 offices in more than 70 countries, and it works with partner companies in another 100 countries. Panalpina employs 
approximately 14,500 people worldwide who deliver a comprehensive service to the highest quality standards – wherever and 
whenever. 
www.panalpina.com  
 
 
For more details, please contact:  
 
Corporate Media Relations Manager Country Manager Bahrain and Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
Sandro Hofer Marwan Saber 
Tel. +41 61 226 11 66 Tel. +973 (17) 180707 
sandro.hofer@panalpina.com  marwan.saber@panalpina.com 
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